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EDITORIAL

Pentecost can be seen as the birthday of the church. After Jesus had 
ascended the disciples remained a small closed-in group awaiting the 

Spirit as they had been told to. But at the day Pentecost, the Holy Spirit came 
upon them, and they went out to the world, preaching and teaching and 
brining Christ to all people, in a movement that has continued ever since. 
We like to celebrate birthdays, and here at St John’s, when it is someone’s 
birthday we often have a cake with candles at our fellowship with tea and 
coffee after the morning service. St John’s itself must have a birthday, but 
nobody knows when; there are no historic records to say on what day or even 
what year the church first opened its doors. Yet after more than eight 
centuries our church still opens its doors in welcome to all who want to 
come in, and we pray that it will continue to do so for centuries to come.

In This Issue

The next issue of the City Parish Journal will be for Summer 2017. 
Material for publication should be sent to the editor no later than:- 19th July.

Magazine Editor: 
      Richard Hall
      206 Cyncoed Road, 
      Cardiff, CF23 6RS.
      Tel: (029) 2075 3302
E-mail: richardhall.editor@gmail.com
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From The Vicar

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ

'I will ask the Father' Jesus told his followers at the Last Supper 'and 
he will give you another Advocate [Helper, Comforter, Counsellor, 
Paraclete - the one 'who comes to be alongside'], to be with you for 
ever' (John 14:16). And after his resurrection, before his ascension, he 
told them to wait in Jerusalem 'for the promise of the Father … for John 
baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit' (Acts 
1:4,5).

Each year at Pentecost we recall the coming of the Spirit - and are 
challenged to pray that we may be 'immersed' afresh, or more deeply, 
or in whatever way we most need God's vibrant presence. It's taking a 
big risk. Perhaps God will take us at our word, and flood us with his 
newness of life and joy, and change our lives!

This is certainly what happened to the first disciples, but I suspect 
we're often more comfortable with a more restrained experience of 
God. Yet he is always daring us to open up a bit further, and receive 
more of his presence in our lives.

On Pentecost Sunday seven members of St John's are committing 
their lives more deeply to God, in confirmation. Bishop Dominic Walker 
(retired Bishop of Monmouth) will lay hands on each one and pray they 
will be anointed by God's Holy Spirit - a fuller measure of the Spirit who 
dwells within everyone who follow Jesus, as signified in our baptism. 

All of us who are baptized - especially if we are confirmed - have 
signed up for a fuller measure of God's Spirit in our lives. Therefore, 
we should expect God to delight in 'interfering' in our lives, for our 
good; sometimes disruptively, sometimes in ways far beyond the best 
possible answer to our prayers. Are we truly ready for more of God in 
our lives?

 Or perhaps we are ready, but worry that we don't feel as if the 
fullness of God's Holy Spirit is overflowing within us. Sometimes life 
just feels dull or boring. Where is God, when he feels distant or absent; 
and faith feels dry and flat?

 When Rowan Williams was asked what the Gospel has to say 
about modern experiences of boredom, he replied:
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COVER PICTURE  (Photo: courtesy the Lord Mayor’s office.)
The Rt. Hon. Lord Mayor of Cardiff, Cllr. Monica Walsh together with the 
officiating clergy after the National Mayoral St David’s Day service for 
Wales at St John’s. Pictured with the Lord Mayor are Canon Stewart 
Lisk, Lord Mayor’s Chaplain, Canon Sarah Rowland Jones, Priest-in-
Charge of St John’s, and Canon Peter Collins, Dean of the Metropolitan 
Cathedral of St David’s, and two escorts from the Lord Mayor’s Guides. 
The service was reported in the Easter edition of this magazine.

When I preach sermons to young confirmation candidates I do 
sometimes, I'm afraid, say 'Sooner or later somebody is going 
to have to let you into the terrible secret: church can be boring. 
Get used to it.' A degree of boredom is part of your humanity; 
don't expect that being human is being constantly entertained. 

So, we should not worry if sometimes faith feels a bit lifeless. It 
doesn't mean we are failing. But how should we proceed at such 
times? Rowan suggests we follow the example of the great Christians 
of the ages, who learn to 'Practice the Presence of God' in each 
moment. Sometimes, all God asks is that we acknowledge he is with 
us, in the washing up, at the bus stop, in the commute, brushing our 
teeth, watching the news, reading Facebook, in anything and 
everything. Just acknowledge he is present, and, says Rowan:

Moment by moment you [will find you] are aware of yourself 
and your surroundings as somehow shot through with gift, with 
generosity, and moment by moment you just open yourself to 
that reality. And that doesn't mean you're in a constant state of 
ecstasy, it simply means that what's before you is itself. God's 
gift, God's being, somehow radiates in it and you move from 
moment to moment with a sense of welcome. 

So let us join in praying this Pentecost for the renewed gift of the 
Holy Spirit, in whatever way God desires to give us, knowing that, in 
exciting ways and in every day normality, it is in God's Spirit alone that 
we come fully alive to God and to one another in Jesus Christ.

 A blessed Pentecost to you all!

 Sarah

... From the Vicar
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Lent, Holy Week and Easter

As the days move closer to Easter, there is a stepping-up of intensity of worship 
in the church. During Lent there are extra series of activities and devotions, 
throughout the week, but as Easter approaches, there are Mothering Sunday, 
Passion Sunday and Palm Sunday entering into Holy Week, Good Friday, and 
finally the great celebration of Easter Day. Easter is not just for one day, but 
continues as a season through to Ascension Day up to Pentecost. All these 
occasions are marked by special events and services in the church, giving plenty 
of opportunity for the worshippers to bring themselves to God. Each evening in 
Holy Week except Good Friday there was an evening service; Monday to 
Wednesday, a reflection of Christ's Passion in words and music; Maundy 
Thursday the Eucharist of the Last Supper with washing of feet and vigil; and 
Easter Eve the lighting of the Paschal Candle to mark the coming of Christ's 
Light into the world. 
On Good Friday, in the morning was the Stations of the Cross for all the family, 
and from noon, the three hours service with veneration of the cross. Then 
silence, until Easter Eve. 
Easter Day began with the Festal Eucharist of Christ's Resurrection, and in the 
evening a service of Lessons and Carols for Easter. It is the most joyful of days, 
as we celebrate our salvation through Christ. This celebration continues all 
through the Easter season as we look forward to the coming of the Holy Spirit 
at Pentecost.

Parish News

Ascension Day

On Ascension Day, 25th May, at our 7pm Eucharist we were joined by the 
Uppsala Katedralsångare, the 18-strong ensemble of singers from Uppsala 
Cathedral in Sweden. They provided delightful and fitting music for the service, 
singing in Swedish, German, Latin and English. Founded in 2008, they are 
based and sing in Uppsala Cathedral under the direction of Ulric Andersson, the 
cathedral organist. They are on a visit to South Wales performing also in St 
Mary's, Nolton and in Llandaff Cathedral. 

DEPARTURE

The funeral took place at St John’s of a departed sister in Christ
 On Friday 28th April 2017,   Olga Irene Condick

May she rest in peace and rise in glory
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Stations of the Cross. 

This year again Wendy Batey has used her 
talent to provide us with a series of Stations of 
the Cross, to provoke us to deep thought during 
Holy Week. Using the theme of ‘Hands’ she 
prepared a set of six panels depicting stages of 
Christ’s journey to the Cross; - 
Condemned,   Grief,   Taken,   Passion, 
My Son - My Saviour,  and   Released. 

On Good Friday there was a procession around 
the stations, pausing at each one for prayer and 
contemplation. Below she describes how the 
work was developed. 

My thoughts about this year’s idea for the stations revolved around several themes that 
emerged as I imagined Christ’s journey.  It was difficult to decide on one overall theme 
as there are many within the road to the crucifixion.  Take the colours, for example - red, 
a primary colour and symbolic of blood but also of heat, sacrifice, passion, destruction, 
birth and of course, death.  In complete contrast think of blue – symbolic of sky, tears, 
water, coolness, cleansing, diluting, transparent.    
The images of hands are so connected to the journey to the cross.   We use our own 
hands to contemplate and pray, to hold, to point or wave – as weapons or to defend 
ourselves and to express emotion through gesturing.  As symbols, they are more 
powerfully expressive than words- from a fist shaken in anger to a tiny thumb shyly 
enclosed in a small child’s fist.  For me they are inseparable from the story of Christ’s 
journey as it was his hands that were pierced, Pilate’s hands that condemned him, the 
women’s hands that wiped their tears of grief at his plight and the hand of his mother 
Mary who longed to comfort him with her touch as he suffered on the cross.    
Gold leaf highlighted areas of the images, emphasising the undimmed light of Christ, the 
sacred and precious nature of life and faith. The prints were produced from a halftone 
screen, the kind used for reproducing photographs in newspapers. It reduces the image 
to a series of dots that can be printed cheaply and fragments the original image – 
dehumanising the individual.    I felt this process reflected what was happening as Christ 
made his final journey, reflecting the images that we encounter within a city that use the 
same process on advertising billboards and posters – mass media and the destruction 
of the persona. 

Parish News ...

The Panel depicting Grief
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Revd. Liz Griffiths

There is news of our last vicar, Revd. Liz 
Griffiths. She is taking up a new role as Director 
of Training with Bridge Builders. Bridge 
Builders is a small Christian charity that works 
to help facilitate change in the culture of 
churches and church organisations towards a 
positive and creative handling of conflict, 
transforming it into reconciliation and healing. 
Training is the main work of Bridge Builders, 
offering courses and workshops helping to equip 
Christians to work and lead more effectively, 
especially in situations of tensions and conflict. 
The Director of Training is responsible for managing the development and 
delivery of the Bridge Builders training programme, as well as supporting 
individuals and churches who are facing situations of conflict or tension. 
Bridge Builders wants to see local churches that have a Biblically-grounded 
culture of peace-making, reaching out to offer life to the world. It was founded 
in 1996 and grew out of a vision that developed at the London Mennonite Centre 
(LMC): churches should have a culture of peace. Its core work consists of 
running training programmes, and it maintains a network, to share resources and 
ideas.
Liz will be moving to live in Swindon and sends her best wishes to St John's. 
She asks us to pray for her as she moves, for the work of Bridge Builders, and 
for the people of St Peter's Basingstoke and the Basingstoke Team who she will 
be leaving with sadness, but with the joy of many good memories and thankful-
ness for the shared journey.  
For Liz's new contact details, please ask Canon Sarah. To find out more or to 
support the work of Bridge Builders, see www.bbministries.org.uk. 

Parish News ...

Liz Griffiths with Lili

Street Pastors

In the last edition of the magazine there was an article on the work of the Street 
Pastors. They are currently looking for more volunteers. If you would like to 
help in their work of helping on the streets of Cardiff amid the partying on 
Friday and Saturday nights, please speak to Peter Watson or Ruth Livingstone, 
who will be able to tell you what it entails. Training is given before anyone is 
let loose in the city.  
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Music in the church

We were pleased to welcome back on Friday 12th May the Cardiff Arms Park 
Male Choir, with their guests the Romsey Male Voice Choir, under their 
musical director Marion Maxey and accompanist Richard Stannard. This choir 
was established about twenty years ago and has grown to about 60 members. 
They have a fine quality of voice and technical ability with a wide range of 

repertoire and styles. Their opening 
group involved singing in three 
languages, including Welsh. The 
Cardiff Arms Park choir then followed 
with three favourites before the two 
choirs combined, just about fitting onto 
the platform. The Cardiff choir opened 
the second half, showing their talent in 
four varied numbers. Romsey then re-
took the stage with their secret weapon, 
a lively arrangement of Alexander's 
Ragtime Band complete with trombone 
counterpoint, admirably played by one 

of their members. They continued with other modern pieces before the choirs 
combined for the finale. Altogether an entertaining evening before a sizeable 
audience. 
The conductor of the CAP choir is off across the world to conduct the British 
and Irish Lions Male Choir with the rugby tour of New Zealand, and some of 
the choir members will be going with him.  We wish them success, both the 
singing and the rugby. 

Earlier in the same day was another musical event, the monthly organ concert 
on our fine 'Father Willis' organ. The performance was by Gerard Brooks, 
organist at Methodist Central Hall, Westminster. Gerard is a regular performer 
at St John's and did not let us down with a splendid programme of varied music 
from different centuries, showing the versatility of our instrument. Next month 
we look forward to Daniel Moult on 9th June. 

There was more music in the church a week earlier. Soprano Angharad Kathy 
Davies, a post-graduate student at the Royal Welsh College of Music and 
Drama, gave a confident and sparkling lunchtime concert on Friday 5 May, 
accompanied by Michael Pollock, RWCMD tutor, on the piano. The first half 
of the concert comprised a range of classic lower-range soprano and mezzo-

Parish News ...

The Romsey Choir - plus Trombone!
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Building Project Report

Canon Sarah and the Churchwardens had a meeting with architect Amanda 
Needham, who is both a member of the Diocesan Advisory Committee on 
buildings, and is one of the architects on the diocesan ‘approved list’. Following 
the meeting they decided that she would be good to be our church architect, and 
intended to propose this a the next PCC meeting. 
They talked further with Amanda about the building project, on which they had 
initially consulted her about 16 months previously. They felt that she had a fuller 
appreciation of what we are (and aren’t) after, and of all the practicalities 
involved, given that she now has more experience of churches in Wales, and we 
have done further work on everything from the vision to more detailed specifi-
cations. So we decided she should also be asked, backed by her architectural 
practice, Purcells, to offer us a building project proposal. 
As mentioned at the last PCC, this way forward, rather than going for an open 
competition approach, was recommended by Sarah Peron of the DAC as a much 
quicker and less cumbersome way forwards. Sarah has spoken to Archdeacon 
Peggy Jackson to tell her this – and as she is also happy. This approach has now 
been confirmed by the PCC, and so it is hoped the project will soon be able to 
move forward. A full report on the building project is given on pages 18-20. 

soprano operatic arias, from Vivaldi, Cesti, Handel and Mozart, which 
Angharad interpreted with a breadth of emotions. The second half of the concert 
began with Ravel’s delightful arrangements of Five Greek Songs and Tripatos, 
all short evocative pieces ranging from lively teasing to sorrowful. Turning to 
Scandinavia, two longer songs from Sjogren drew out poignant emotional 
depths, and Sibelius’ A Drragonfly and Black Roses also showcased 
Angharad’s rich tones. The programme fittingly ended with Mansel Thomas’ 
love song Y Gwylanod, and his setting of the folk song, Wrth fynd efo Deio I 
Dywyn, both sung in Welsh.
This lively and engaging singer and her choice of programme (with helpfully 
extensive notes provided) was much appreciated by the audience – one of whom 
had to be discouraged from helping himself to the retiring collection! 
We wish Angharad, a Welsh-speaker from Cowbridge, every success with her 
end-of-year exams and future career, and look forwards to hearing more from 
RWCMD students in the future.

Parish News ...
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Meeting of the Governing Body

The Governing Body of the Church in Wales met in Cardiff on the week-end of 
April 22nd-23rd. The meeting took place in the City Hall, and discussed a range 
of issues. A report on the meeting has been provided by Peter Badcock and is 
given on page 21. 

Members of the Governing Body visited St John's twice; On Saturday evening 
they held an evening of prayer, beginning at 6pm, then on Sunday at 10am they 
joined with our usual congregation to celebrate Holy Eucharist. The service was 
led by the Bishop of Swansea and Brecon, John Davies, who is the senior bishop 
in Wales in the absence of an Archbishop, and resulted in a congregation much 
larger than usual for a Sunday morning. St John's is used to rising to such 
occasions, and the service was a splendid and spiritual affair. Our church has 
received a letter from the Governing Body, expressing thanks for hosting them 
in worship, and commenting on how well the services were organised and 
conducted.  

Christian Aid Week

14th to 21st of May 2017 is Christian Aid Week, the annual major fund-raising 
event for this organisation which is supported by the Christian churches of 
Britain and Ireland. As well as house to house collections, they invite churches 
across the land to raise donations for them, through their envelope scheme and 
bucket collections. St John's is keen to support this, and has provided envelopes 
in the church for those who want to give, and many have been received in the 
collection boxes and plates. In addition, a relay of volunteers held a bucket 
collection in the churchyard path on the Friday, which raised nearly £300. Well 
done to those volunteers! The collected money and the envelopes will be passed 
on to Christian Aid to help them in their work. The aim of Christian Aid is to 
eliminate world poverty, and to this end they operate in many of the poorest 
countries, bringing practical help so that people can improve their lives, as well 
as providing relief in emergency situations and working to fight against killer 
diseases. They also strive to eliminate the causes of poverty and injustice by 
engaging with those who have control and influence over such things. 

Parish News ...
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Sports Events & Road Closures

St John's, being in the city centre is often affected by major sports and other 
events. Coming up are the following.

UEFA Champions League Final in the Principality Stadium (renamed Nation-
al Stadium of Wales for the occasion) on Saturday 3rd June at 19:45 between 
Juventus and Real Madrid, and the ladies final in Cardiff City Stadium on 
Thursday 1st June. As it is a major international event, as well as the large 
crowds expected, extensive security measures will be in place. Parts of the city 
centre and the bay will be closed from 1st to 4th June, and the whole of the city 
centre will be closed on Saturday 3rd. We are informed that access to the church 
will be possible on Sunday 4th, except that Cardiff Bridge will be closed, so 
access from the west will be via Wood Street. 

Velathon Wales is on Sunday 9th July. This cycling event starts and finishes in 
Cardiff city centre, with a closed road route that takes in Newport, Abergaven-
ny, Pontypool and Caerphilly. It causes much disruption on the roads around the 
church for much of the day, with rolling road closures in other areas. The route 
does not go to the west of the river Taff, and we are told that access to the church 
will be possible via Wood Street and the south end of Westgate Street. 

Cardiff Half Marathon is on Sunday 1st October. This event which attracts 
over 20,000 runners will result in full road closures in the city centre for the 
whole of the morning, and in other parts of Cardiff at various times, but most of 
the roads will be open again by the late afternoon. 

Society Sunday

This year, 11 June, the Sunday after the General Election, is also 'Society 
Sunday' - the annual initiative from Premier Christian Radio inviting Churches 
to acknowledge and pray for all who, in their employment or through volunteer-
ing, contribute to making our society a better place.  Last year David Melding 
AM joined us, and spoke about the work of the Senedd, particularly its engage-
ment with faith communities. This year, on what is also Trinity Sunday, we shall 
reflect on the majesty and rule of God, Three in One and One in Three, and pray 
for all those newly elected, that they may be 'God's servants for our good' as St 
Paul writes to the Romans (13:4), and faithfully represent the interests of all 
their constituents.

SRJ

Parish News ...
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Ascension to Pentecost

The ten days form Ascension to Pentecost are regarded as a special time in the 
church calendar, with attention given especially to prayer as we await the 
coming of the Holy Spirit. For personal prayer, in the church is a leaflet, "Thy 
Kingdom Come", an invitation from the Roman Catholic and Anglican bishops 
in Wales to set aside ten minutes each day for prayer. During these ten minutes 
you can begin with a period of stillness, then reflect on a question for the day, 
followed by a short prayer and ending with the Lord 's Prayer. Also Cytun, the 
churches together in central Cardiff, offer a cycle of prayer for the places of 
worship in the city in the week leading up to Pentecost. You are invited to pray 
for these places as follows. 
Thursday 25th May  - Tabernacl, The Hayes
Friday 26th  - St Mary the Virgin, Bute Street
Saturday 27th  - United Reformed Church, Windsor Place
Sunday 28th  - Eglwys Dewi Sant, St Andrew’s Crescent
Monday 29th  -  Cardiff Quaker Meeting House, Charles Street
Tuesday 30th  -  St John the Baptist, The Hayes
Wednesday 31st  - Ebeneser, City Church, Windsor Place
Thursday 1st June  - St David's Cathedral, Charles Street
Friday 2nd  - St Paul’s Methodist Church, Loudoun Square
Saturday 3rd  - St Dyfrig and St Samson, Pentre Gardens
Sunday 4th  - For all Christian communities in Cardiff 

Tuesday Fellowship
The Tuesday Fellowship meets on the first Tuesday of each month. On 6th June 
they will meet in the church to hear a talk by Roger Crowley on St John of the 
Cross. On 4th July they will meet for afternoon tea, place and time will be 
announced on the church notice sheet. New people are always welcome to join. 

Rhodri Morgan

Most people will know of the recent death of Rhodri Morgan, former First 
Minister of Wales. He was a towering if not defining figure of Welsh politics in 
the early years of the Welsh Assembly, and served his country with a sincerity 
of his beliefs and a deep concern for the welfare of ordinary Welsh people. 
Although having no specific links to St John's, he was committed to interfaith 
relations and was pivotal in nurturing relationships between Wales' diverse 
faiths and with the Welsh Government. 

... Parish News
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Noticeboard

Confirmation.

A confirmation service will be held in St John's on Pentecost Sunday, 4th June 
at 10am. The service will be conducted by Bishop Dominic Walker. Please 
pray for those to be confirmed from our church: Alan Balcombe, Diana 
Curtis, Janet Evans, Rose Lyddon, Katy Rennie, Michael Roberts, Joshua 
Branson Tamlin. Let us also express our thanks to Norma Thomas for her 
work in the Sunday School that has brought the younger ones to be ready to 
commit to the Lord.  

Flower Festival at Egwlys Dewi Sant. 

A flower festival is taking place at Egwliy Dewi Sant from 22nd to 25th June. 
It is part of their celebrations to mark 60 years since moving into the present 
building after the war. The theme is "In the Footsteps of the Celtic Saints." 
Proceeds will be in aid of Holme Towers Hospice.  

Diocesan Festival of Prayer.

The Diocesan Festival of Prayer, organised by the Llandaff Diocesan Spiritual-
ity Group, will take place at Llandaff Cathedral and St Michael's College on 
Saturday 1st July. The day will explore spirituality and prayer and will include 
three sets of workshop sessions. To take part, booking is essential and may 
be done on-line at www.FestivalOfPrayer.co.uk where full information may 
be found. Leaflets and booking forms are also available in the church.  

Parish Outing.

This year's parish outing is planned for the beginning of September. Arrange-
ments are not yet fully in place but it is hoped that we will be having an outing 
on Saturday 2nd September. It is intended to have a visit to a place of interest, 
then Evensong in a local church, followed by tea. Travelling will be not very 
far so probably private cars will be used in place of the usual coach. Make a 
note of the date. Details will be given later, when plans are confirmed.  
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Our Annual Vestry meeting is always just after Easter. This anchors us in what 
really matters, providing our true perspective: Christ who was crucified is risen - 
and says to all his disciples "Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send 
you... Receive the Holy Spirit" 

The Risen Jesus give us peace - not by taking us out of the world, but in the 
midst of the hurly-burly around us. God gives his peace that passes all understand-
ing, the peace that the world cannot give, that gives us the assurance that we are 
held safe in the hollow of his hand, and will never let us go, no matter what.

The Risen Jesus sends us - God the Father sends Son, God the Son sends his 
disciples - and God the Spirit is present, enabling all this sending.

On Sundays and at other times, we come together to worship God, but also so he 
may resource us for our sending out. It is not the church's job, or wish, to suck you 
in to its institutional life, but to help send you out, in the love and power of God!

So let us look back, and recognise God's peace, sending and presence; and let us 
look forward, expecting, and asking, for more. Much of the last year has been 'more 
of the same'; there have been some particular challenges; and good foundations laid 
for exciting prospects ahead. We are, I believe, not just an active church, for the 
sake of busyness, but a church of significance and growth, in numbers and depth, 
and in making heard the good news of Jesus Christ.

Figures don't always give the whole picture. Sundays are so variable - lower in 
winter than summer, dependent on velathons, runs, etc. But we have seen signifi-
cant growth in some of our midweek activities. This is especially true of Mondays. 
Will Souter built on Lent through the Lens with an Alpha Course, then from 
September, discussion of Miranda Threlfall-Holmes' The Essentials of Christian 
History was a massive success, addressing fascinating topics in ways we don't often 
touch in sermons. Now we are following Gerard Hughes' classic God of Surprises. 
We're delighted that Gaynor Stogdon sometimes leads - a growing ministry for 
which we thank God.  

Tuesdays have also seen steady growth at lunchtime, and slight growth in the 
evening; and we have new lay people from the Diocese helping, with Norma 
Thomas sometimes at the helm. Thank you also to Norma for the excellent 
programme with the Tuesday Group, which again met weekly in Lent with some 
profound sharing of experiences of life and faith, with up to 15 of us; and had a 

Annual Vestry Mission Report
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day out to Cowbridge. The evening Lent Group was smaller this year, but, using 
the 'Twelve' film, enjoyed reflecting on our experiences of God in our lives, 
touching on the hard questions that life raises. 

Numbers are not buoyant in our Wednesday and Friday Eucharists but we 
continue to welcome a great number of visitor through the year. We are also 
delighted Renda Thomas was licenced as a Eucharistic Minister, initially to assist 
on Wednesdays, but now also helping on Fridays when needed and on Sundays.

A recent development is the Sunday lunch and Bible Book Club, which Peter 
Watson is leading, for those who cannot come to midweek events because of work 
/ study. We thank Peter, and pray for him as he proceeds with the diocesan 
discernment process around the possibility of ordination or some other licensed 
ministry.

On Thursdays Revd Meg Underdown continues with her valuable chaplaincy 
listening ministry, and I thank her, and also other clergy who help during the year: 
Revds Eddie Davies, Keith Kimber and Will Souter. I also particularly thank Revd 
Rhian Linecar as curate, and the partnership with Revd Dyfrig Lloyd and Eglwys 
Dewi Sant. This 'mini-cluster' is as much as the Diocese is expecting of us by way 
of 'Ministry Areas'. Clergy share mutual support in many ways; Gareth Thomas and 
Karl Jenkins are 'cross-posted' to our PCCs; there was the joint outing to the Greek 
Orthodox Church, and a wine-tasting evening is planned for the autumn!

Once again we had over 50 special services, concerts, and other events. On the 
musical front, alongside the organ concerts, other events included the University 
Chamber Choir, Dorking Choral Socciety, and the Llandaff Cathedral School Girls' 
choral scholars. Oriana had two fundraisers. Cathays Brass returned, and we had 
Blackweir Brass, Jazz on the Taff, University of Manchester Brass Band; St John's 
School Southsea; Luke Starkey with Lute and Theorbo; and four visits from the 
Cardiff Arms Park Male Choir. As usual we hosted Cards for Good Causes. 

We were particularly in the public eye on various occasions: Fantastic Mr Fox 
played the organ on the same day that Paul Bigmore launched his hymn book with 
the 'Let the Valleys Sing'. Bob Hardy took Wyn Evans up the tower for some 
filming; and we also had a Knight in Shining Armour. We held BBC R4's Sunday 
Worship, for the Archbishop's final Sunday before retirement. Our partnership 
with German Lutheran Church continues, with Shoppers Carols. 

Mission Report …
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While we have a great number of extra events, unlike most parishes, our 'occasional 
offices' are few. So we look forward with joyful anticipation to the Confirmation 
Service on 4 June with Bishop Dominic Walker. On a sadder note, I must report a 
phone call this week from Eloha Penushliev, to tell us that Isobel received spinal 
injuries in a car accident in February, and she is now paralysed from the chest 
down. But she is her exuberant self, and insistent on working her wheelchair 
herself, and due to start school in September. We keep them all in our prayers. 

We continue links with Street Pastors, and Citizens UK. We gave to Christian Aid, 
the Archbishop's Children's Fund, Street Pastors and the Huggard Centre, and 
continue with all manner of ad hoc help. In the last year, we have had a number of 
asylum seekers, as well as continuing contacts with homeless people. 

We congratulate Evan Chapman, who was appointed Chair of Governors of 
Tredegarville School last October. We note thanks to Jane Creed, who stood down 
after many years of service as a governor. We congratulate Mrs Emma Laing and 
the school on receiving a 'Good' OFSTED report, with 'excellent' for faith and 
pastoral aspects. Revd Phelim O'Hare is soon to be installed as Priest in Charge of 
St German's and St Saviour's, and is sure to be a great supporter of the school.

All in all, we continue to develop our range of activities, and the profile of our 
presence in the city centre grows: we are increasingly 'on the radar screen', which 
is very much part of our call to proclaim and share the good news of Jesus Christ 
in the city centre.

Let me turn now to the challenges of the past year.  The first was the tea-room. The 
partnership with Innovate had worked well for some years, but had clearly lost its 
way by this time last year; and so their decision to move was not wholly unwelcome. 
It took a lot of time, thought, and discussion to get our act together. But I am 
delighted to report that Wednesday-Saturday opening is running smoothly, that it 
now brings in the equivalent income of a year ago, and, best of all, we were 
inspected and received another 5* rating. Congratulations, and many thanks, to 
everyone involved!

There is always something being done with the building! We survived the break-in, 
with Rob doing much of the repairs, leaving only the replacement of a single small 
piece of window glass, and one dented organ pipe to be taken for repair. This time 
last year, stonemasons were completing the replacement of loose mortar on the 
West Window. Recently another piece fell from higher up - so we need a cherry-
picker for inspection and recommendation of remedial work. 

Mission Report …
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An important development is the appointment of a new Architect, following the 
retirement of Martin Killick at the end of last year - we record thanks for his many 
years of good work. Following consultation we have appointed Mrs Amanda 
Needham, a specialist in the conservation and development of historic buildings. 
We have asked her to design our new development. She is setting up in private 
practice, and we will be her flagship project, acting as designer, lead architect, 
project manager, and overseeing all aspects of the development and implementa-
tion. This will save us considerable time, and much money! I shall soon invite her 
to a congregational meeting, as she is keen to sustain consultation with us all. If 
everything goes according to plan, we hope to complete by Christmas 2018 or 
Easter 2019. Please keep Amanda, and this process, in your prayers.

Finally, let me record thanks. As always, the list is long! And as always, I start with 
Rob Stodgon and Evan Chapman, who do so much as wardens, as well as with the 
building, and as PCC Secretary / Verger / Diocesan Conference Rep and far more 
besides. Thank you to all the PCC for your wise advice, support, and humour!  
Richard Hall, assisted by Steve Dutfield (in whatever odd hours he is free from the 
BBC) do wonderful work with the finances. Thanks to Philip Thomas, as organist 
- and thanking him for those other tasks from which he has taken a step back in 
the last year; and Vanessa Hall for music and flowers, and as chair of the Friends, 
who do so much for us (including organising our misty outing on the Brecon 
Railway and to Llangasty). Rachel Rose, our Parish Administrative Assistant, has 
taken on increasing tasks in the year; and I also thank Gaynor the cleaner and Yin 
the gardener; and Rita who polishes the glass doors and picks up rubbish. I record 
thanks to Oswald Barnes who has handed oversight of the Gift Aid to Peter 
Watson. Norma Thomas does far more than can be listed - assisted by Janet 
Caple-Williams in Sunday School. Gratitude also to Bob Hardy, Tower Captain, 
and the Bell Ringers, to everyone who helps in the Tea Rooms, to those who 
unlock and lock up, Quentin Sandifer who acts as chief sidesperson; and so many 
more who do so much more behind the scenes in all manner of different ways. 
Thank you to everyone, for you all contribute to making this a very happy and 
supportive congregation, among whom the love of God overflows.

So, let may God continue to lead us forwards. And let us keep our eyes on the prize, 
recalling Christ's words: 'Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send 
you. Receive the Holy Spirit.' Amen.

Sarah Rowland Jones

... Mission Report
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Building Project Update

We are about to give our architect, Amanda Needham, a brief for renewing the 
vestry block. This article summarises the background, and our discussions so far 
about our vision, objectives and priorities for the project. These will provide the 
basis of our detailed instructions to Amanda, who will also come and talk to the 
PCC and the wider congregation; and for consulting other bodies with an interest 
in St John's - from the City of Cardiff, to CADW and various historic societies. 

The building sub-committee of the PCC would like to invite comments, 
ideas, feedback, questions, and any other suggestions and reflections, as we 
go forwards. Please do be in touch - details at the end of the article. 

1. Future of the Pace Vestry Block

The current vestry block was built in 1975, to a design by George Pace, in typical, 
rather brutal, concrete modernist style. It is not the best of Pace architecture, and 
probably not deserving of preservation. 

On two floors, it was originally intended to provide two toilet areas and some 
storage downstairs; and a multi-use parish room with small kitchen upstairs. The 
block is no longer fit for purpose.

The upstairs room is now largely given over to a tea room, operating up to six days 
a week. This brings welcome, and necessary, income to St John's. But it also causes 
problems:  when the café is open, there is no space for church use; and moving 
furniture and cleaning complicates Sunday and other use. The kitchen is too small. 
There is no disabled access to the upstairs; we have too few toilets, too little 
storage, and space is poorly utilised. 

A more serious drawback, from the perspective of how we fulfil our calling to offer 
God's 'holy hospitality' at the heart of the city, is that it is possible to visit the café, 
entering via the South Porch, without ever encountering St John's as a living church.

Some years ago, there was discussion of upgrading the current block, But on 
reflection, the better option seems to be to replace this rather tired and outmoded 
vestry block with a new build. 

2. A New Build

Broad consultations, beginning with the congregation, suggest the primary priority 
is to enhance the key role of St John's as an inviting, welcoming, sacred space - a 
living, busy church, serving all at the centre of Cardiff today and tomorrow.

To do this, we should:
   • Retain the sense of peace, as a house of prayer, while welcoming visitors
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Building Project Update …
   • Retain the key sight-line from tower/ glass doors to altar
   • Retain the excellent acoustics
   • Retain seating capacity for large services - around 300-350
   • Retain a café - a wholly dedicated space
   • Retain the integrity of the chapel of the Wales Priory of the Order of St John

In addition, we would like to ensure such developments as:
   • Disabled access to upper floor(s)
   • Meeting space - a larger room (for church meetings, choir/Sunday School and 

'concert green room'); and smaller rooms (for counselling; potential city centre 
chaplaincy office). These would allow income-generation through hiring meet-
ing space, for which we receive many requests we cannot now fulfil.

   • Increased toilet capacity - which may require upgrading of ancient drains!
   • Adequate storage; to include 'flower room' space with sink, and cleaners' sluice.
   • Display of information (including educational capacity for school visits) on both    

Christian faith, and history / role of St John's in Cardiff past and present
   • A possible 'gift/book shop' area

3. Developing the Concept

We are expanding consultations, to develop the concept and take planning to the 
next stage.  

Conceptual objectives to guide the project include:
   • Prioritise the use of natural light.
   • Those who use the café should be 'connected' visually to worship space; though 

there should be no auditory interference.
   • Promote St John's historic role in Cardiff's life, and its contemporary embodi-

ment.
   • Respond to our position as the church with among the highest number of 

visitors in Wales (and more visitors than most Welsh Cathedrals).
   • Present the forward-looking, living faith of the Church in Wales, building on 

our rich heritage to serve, engage, inspire and transform Wales in the 21st 
century.

   • Reflect the growing importance of Cardiff as Wales' capital, and the heightened 
importance of St John's as the civic church of such a city. 

   • Support the best of Welsh contemporary design and building, e.g. Swansea - 
glass

The obvious way forward is to use the current footprint, enlarged to the pillars. But 
we might also consider more radical transformation; and perhaps reflect on a more 
comprehensive, longer term, plan for developing St John's, of which the vestry 
block would be the first stage. 
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... Building Project Update

We should also use the opportunity to reflect on how we can enhance communica-
tion and engagement with the City around us, including through upgrading the 
visual welcome, especially at the South Porch; and develop a clearer 'branding' and 
'image'.

4. Resources

Starting point
   • We have around £600,000 from the sale of daughter church, St James' 

Tredegarville. 
     •  St John's has various building-related funds which can be drawn upon - though 

some of this is needed for work on the Tower, and other maintenance.
   • Church in Wales advice is that we should be able to achieve our objectives 

largely from existing funds. Seeking additional money must not drive the 
project. 

   • But we should anticipate some fund raising: among ourselves, from local 
partners, and drawing on wider Diocesan and Church in Wales funds.

5. Next Steps

Our new church architect, Amanda Needham, was chosen because of her experi-
ence and expertise in church architecture and design, and has been invited to 
prepare a building proposal. Amanda will also act as project manager, and guide us 
through all the necessary steps for obtaining necessary permissions, tendering, and 
overseeing the work.

We shall proceed in close dialogue with Diocesan Advisory Committee and Church 
in Wales Representative Body, under Amanda's guidance. Broadening consultation 
with the City, and other interested bodies will happen in parallel. Close congrega-
tional consultation will continue throughout the process.

This is, above all else, the Lord's work. So we need not be daunted, but rather, 'be 
filled with the Spirit, as you sing psalms, hymns and spiritual songs among your-
selves, singing and making melody to the Lord in your hearts giving thanks to God 
the Father at all times and for everything in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ' 
(Eph 5:18b-20).

Most of all, we must proceed with prayer, and seek God's guidance and leading at 
every stage, for 'unless the Lord builds the house, the labourers work in vain' 
(Psalm 127:1)

If you would like more information, or to offer comments or ideas, please contact 
a member of the Building Sub-Committee: Sarah RJ, Evan C, Keith Hall, Janet 
Caple-Williams, Richard Hall.
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Governing Body Report 

Report by Peter BadcockReport by Peter BadcockReport by Peter BadcockReport by Peter Badcock

The Governing Body [GB] met at Cardiff City Hall during the weekend after 
Easter. The inspiring debate on evangelism resulted from a long discussion 
on the falling attendance figures  and their 'noting with a heavy heart' at last 
September's GB at Lampeter. We have lost half of our support in the last thirty 
years and bishop John [Swansea and Brecon] could only conclude that 'our 
tried, tested and continuing pattern of church life, whilst commonly 
comprising of the usual and familiar, is evidently not delivering often enough 
what it should: a regular influx of new disciples...... We need to become, afresh, 
a Jesus movement. But we have to begin with ourselves: we have to re-
evangelise our lives because unless we really are fit for purpose, there is little 
point in trying to reach out to others'. Bishop Andy [Bangor]:' We have 
forgotten that we are people of Good News. If we don't proclaim it, who else 
is going to?' A member of the Ecumenical Group added that listening to and 
an interest in people is more effective than just proclaiming. Suggestions 
were that 'nice people, lovely surroundings and good coffee are insufficient - 
you can get that at Costa' and that faith is being deepened and attendances 
are growing by experiencing liturgy from different traditions such as Taizé, 
healing and wholeness and furthermore by hearing the story and telling it 
further.                                                                                        

In this context, the presentation by the teenagers from the Provincial Youth 
Forum was the more impressive. Their maturity and depth of faith is inspiring 
but they call for evening meetings / services [weekdays or Sundays], a critical 
mass of 3 - 10 people and a change of accent from failing buildings to being 
on social justice issues and a deep and shared faith.                                              

One of the recent success stories is that of our cathedrals but their 
governance needs updating with more professionalism on one hand and a 
greater role for the laity on the other. We must, however, not jeopardise the 
attractions of the cathedrals to those on the edge of faith and bishop Andy 
[Bangor] stressed that there will be no wholesale change overnight.                

Once more no consensus seems forthcoming on converting the currently 
peripatetic archiepiscopal see to one fixed on Llandaff. The new experimental 
rite for confirmation was, however, approved now that the link between 
confirmation and first communion has been replaced by one, as described 
by bishop Gregory [St. Asaph], as the moment 'for people to make a public 
commitment to Christ' and so relating directly to the theme of mission and 
evangelism. 
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After some delay it came as a relief to have the 
announcement of the appointment of a new 
Bishop of Llandaff, to succeed Dr. Barry 
Morgan. The Very Reverend June Osborne, 
presently Dean of Salisbury Cathedral was 
chosen by the bench of bishops to become the 
72nd Bishop of Llandaff and our next spiritual 
pastor. One of the first women to be ordained as 
a priest in England in 1994, having been a 
Deaconess since 1980, Dean June's ministry 
has been characterised by her passion for 
equality and diversity. She is also deeply 
concerned about global poverty. She continues 
to play a key role in the Anglican Communion's 
commitment to implementing the Millennium 
Development Goals. June is married to barrister 
Paul Goulding QC and they have two children, 

Megan and Tom. Her interests include the arts and football.
While at Salisbury she has been described as an "outstanding dean" and besides 
her clerical duties has overseen an extensive repair and restoration project at that 
fine mediaeval building.
Although not Welsh herself, her husband Paul has Welsh connections, and they 
have family living in our diocese, so she is no stranger to the area. They are 
looking forward to settling into their new home. She will be consecrated at 
Brecon Cathedral on Saturday 15th July, and enthroned at Llandaff a week later, 
on 22nd July. She is the second woman to become a bishop in the Church in 
Wales, following the consecration of Joanna Penberthy as Bishop of St David's 
earlier this year. We all pray for June, that she may fulfil her sacred calling.   

As reported in the last edition, Rt. Revd. David Wilbourne has stepped down as 
Assistant Bishop of Llandaff. David's role was to support Bishop Barry, who 
also had his Archbishop's duties to perform. Bishop David was a lively character 
whose ministry has been characterised by his learning, his humour and his 
undoubted skills as a communicator, pastor and teacher. He took a particular 
interest in ministry to younger people. We were fortunate to have him come to 
celebrate Christmas Eucharist at St John's on more than one occasion during our 
vacancies, and he even climbed the tower to ring the bells with our band. We 
pray for him, and wish him well in his future life.

Bishops New and Old
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Safe Families for Children
Safe Families for Children is an organisation which works hand-in-hand with 
children's services to link families in need with local volunteers who can offer 
them help and support. The Safe Families model originated in Chicago where it 
began in 2003, and was established in the UK in 2012. It works by giving 
volunteer support to help families over a time of crisis, through providing 
Family Friends, Host Families and Resource Friends to help while parents get 
back on their feet. Stabilising families before they reach a breaking point is key 
to reducing the number of children who need to go into care. Safe Families has 
been privileged to help over 3000 children since it was launched in the UK in 
2013.

Volunteers for the organisation can assist in a number of ways; being a Host 
Family, taking children into their loving homes, giving the parents much needed 
space to sort out their problems; being a Family Friend to mentor and support 
parents through their crisis; being a Resource Friend able to provide useful 
goods or skills to families in need; being a Family Coach able to offer support 
and experience to help families make changes; being a Safe Families Church to 
encourage the volunteer network, bringing together your community.

Some people in our congregation help with this, following the visit from one of 
their representatives, Ian Purcell, who spoke in a morning Eucharist. He sends 
a huge thank you to all of you who have helped, your help has meant that we 
have been able to support so many, and to make positive changes in the lives of 
many of these families. Please continue to pray for Safe Families Wales as we 
transition through this period and beyond. If you would like to help financially, 
you can make a donation via their website www.safefamiliesforchildren.com 

... Bishops New and Old

It is also sad to report the sudden death at the age of 74 of Bishop David 
Thomas, who served as the Provincial Assistant Bishop for 12 years. He was 
appointed in 1996 for the role which was set up to provide episcopal care for 
those unable to accept the ordination of women as priests. He retired in 2008 and 
the role then ceased. A Requiem Mass funeral will be held at St Mary's Priory, 
Abergavenny, on June 5. Born into and brought up in a loving and devout 
family, David was himself a devoted family man. Most of his ministry, but not 
all, was in Wales, which he loved. May he rest in the mercy, peace and love of 
Christ; and may those who mourn him be sustained by the faith which he taught, 
practised and loved.
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FAITH

Faith

Is worth more than any jewel

Shining like an Arabian star

Making one stronger than Goliath

Mightier by far.

Faith

Is scorned by modern society

Where it's the prevalent view

That if something is not seen

Then it cannot be true.

Faith

Is the light of the world

Bright at the darkest hour

And when many despair

Some can touch its power.

GUY FLETCHER

Poetry Spot
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On the Lighter Side

GETTING INTO HEAVEN

A minister dies and is waiting in line at the Pearly Gates. Ahead of him is a 
guy who's dressed in sunglasses, a loud shirt, leather jacket, and jeans.
Saint Peter addresses this guy, 'Who are you, so that I may know whether or 
not to admit you to the Kingdom of Heaven?'
The guy replies, 'I'm Joe Cohen, taxi driver, of Noo Yawk City.'
St. Peter consults his list. He smiles and says to the taxi driver, 'Take this 
silken robe and golden staff and enter the Kingdom of Heaven.'
The taxi driver goes into Heaven with his robe and staff, and it's the minister's 
turn. He stands erect and booms out, 'I am Joseph Snow, pastor of Calvary 
Church for the last forty-three years.'
St Peter consults his list.
He says to the minister, 'Take this cotton robe and wooden staff and enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven.'
'Just a minute,' says the minister. 'That man was a taxi driver, and he gets a 
silken robe and golden staff. How can this be?'
'Up here, we work by results,' says Saint Peter. 'While you preached, people 
slept, while he drove, people prayed.'

A fellow finds himself in front of the Pearly Gates. St. Peter explains that it's 
not easy to get into heaven. There are some criteria that must be met before 
entry is allowed. 
For example, was the man a church-goer or religious? No? 
St. Peter told him that's bad.
Was he generous, giving money to the poor or to charities? No? 
St. Peter told him that that, too, was bad.
Did he do any good deeds, such as helping his neighbor? Anything? No?
St. Peter was becoming concerned.
Exasperated, the Saint says,'Look, everybody does something nice sometime. 
Work with me, here! I'm trying to help. Now think!'
The man thinks for a minute, then says, 'Well, I did help this old lady once. I 
came out of a store and saw that a dozen Hell's Angels had taken her purse 
and were shoving her around. I threw my bags down and got her purse back, 
then I told the biggest biker there that he was cowardly and I spat in his face.'
'Wow,' said St. Peter,'That's impressive! When did this happen?'
'Oh, about 15 minutes ago,' replied the man. 
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Times of Services

St John’s church is open daily on weekdays 10am-3pm for visitors and private prayer. 
Cafe @ St John’s tea room open Mon.-Fri. 11am-2pm,  Saturday 10am to 3pm.

Around the Parish

Parish Office 
at St John’s Church. 
(029) 2039 5231

Priest-in-Charge 
    Revd. Canon 
Dr. Sarah Rowland Jones, LVO, OBE
    16 Queen Anne Square, 
    Cardiff, CF10 3ED 
    (029) 2022 0136

Curate 
Revd. Rhian Linecar  01446 760007
(part time - shared with Dewi Sant)

Church Wardens
   Robert Stogdon   (029) 2055 1980
   Evan Chapman   (029) 2045 1519

P C C Secretary
    Evan Chapman

P C C Treasurer
    Richard Hall

Verger
   Evan Chapman

Organist
   Philip Thomas

Tower Captain
   Bob Hardy

Sunday School 
   Norma Thomas

Sundays
St John’s

 10.00 am Sung Eucharist
 10.00 am Sunday School
   6.00 pm Evensong

Other services as on notices.

Weekdays

Daily (Monday - Friday)  10.00am
                    Prayer in the City 

Monday       12.30pm 
                         Word for  the City
Tuesday      12.45pm   Lunchbreak
                    6.00pm     Stress Buster
Wednesday 12.30pm Holy Eucharist
Thursday     12.30pm - 2.00pm
                         Chaplain on duty
Friday          12.00pm Holy Eucharist
 

Website: www.cardiffstjohncityparish.org.uk
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/stjohnthebaptistcardiffcitycentre
Twitter: https://twitter.com/stjohnscardiff
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(All events are at St John’s Church if not otherwise stated.)

Diary Dates

June

Sun 4th PENTECOST  (WHIT SUNDAY)  
  Confirmation Service 10.00 am 
Tue 6th Tuesday Fellowship 2.00pm Talk by Roger Crowley.
Fri 9th  Organ Concert Daniel Moult 1.15pm

Sun 11th TRINITY SUNDAY (1st after Pentecost)   Society Sunday

ST BARNABAS

Sun 18th 2nd after Pentecost (1st after Trinity) Covenant Sunday

Sat 24th ST JOHN THE BAPTIST  Patronal Festival

  Cardiff Arms Park & Hereford Police Male Choirs 7.00pm

Sun 25th 3nd Sunday after Pentecost (2nd after Trinity) 
Celebration of Patronal Festival

Thu 29th SS PETER AND PAUL 

July

Sat 1st   Doicesan Festival of Prayer at Llandaff Cathedral 

Sun 2nd 4th after Pentecost (3rd after Trinity)
Mon 3rd  ST THOMAS 
Tue 4th Tuesday Fellowship - Afternoon Tea (Time/place tba.)

Sun 9th 5th Sunday after Pentecost (4th after Trinity) Sea Sunday
Fri 14th Organ Concert Peter King 1.15pm
Sat 15th Consecration of Bishop June at Brecon Cathedral

Sun 16th 6th Sunday after Pentecost (5th after Trinity)
Sat 22nd ST MARY MAGDALENE
  Enthronement of Bishop June at Llandaff Cathedral

Sun 23rd 7th Sunday after Pentecost (6th after Trinity)
Tue 25th ST JAMES

Sun 30th 8th Sunday after Pentecost (7th after Trinity)
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Events at St John’s, Cardiff.

Evan Chapman

Churchwarden/Secretary 

Richard Hall

Treasurer

Stephen Dutfield

Assistant Treasurer

Some of our team members

FOR TIMES OF SERVICES AND PARISH DIRECTORY SEE PAGE 26

2017 Lunchtime Organ Concerts
`HERITAGE IN ACTION'

A continuing series of concerts featuring the magnificent sounds of the 

recently restored organ built in 1894 by `Father' Henry Willis & Sons.
 

Friday 9th June 

DANIEL MOULT - London Concert Organist

Friday 14th July 

Dr PETER KING - Bath Abbey (Emeritus)

Friday 11th August

HUW TREGELLES WILLIAMS - Swansea

All concerts start at 1.15pm and last 30mins. Entry to these Lunchtime Organ 
Concerts is FREE  There will be a retiring collection to help support the series.

MONDAYS AT ST JOHN’S
WORD FOR THE CITY - Spring Series

at 12.30 -1.15pm

 The God of Surprises
Following the book of that name by Gerard Hughes, this lunchtime series looks 

at the path of faith through life by finding God in our inner selves. 


